Abstract
Introduction

36
Invasive species are a growing global threat and pose a major risk to both natural and cultivated 37 ecosystems with detrimental effects including direct competition for resources (Peck et al. 2014) , 38 predation on native species (Boland 2004 ) and even disruption of intentionally released biocontrol 39 agents (Schooler et al. 2011) . Economically, it is estimated that invasive species have a total global cost 40 of at least US$ 70 billion annually (Bradshaw et al. 2016 ). In Europe, there are over 1590 non-native 41 invasive arthropod species (estimate as of Roques 2010) and the rate at which species are establishing 42 is increasing with 'an average of 10.9 species per year for the period in north-western Europe (especially Belgium, the Netherlands and Germany) has increased dramatically 60 with multiple intense outbreaks where the gregarious larvae reach population densities of thousands of 61 individuals per host tree (deciduous Quercus spp.) (Stigter et al. 1997) . Population densities on this 62 scale are capable of defoliating large areas of oak forest (Wagenhoff & Veit 2011) . In addition to 63 commercial forestry concerns, the caterpillars are also a serious public health risk due to the presence 64 of urticating hairs containing thaumetopoein, a strong allergen unique to OPM and related moth species 65 (Lamy et al. 1986) . 66
The Oak Processionary Moth arrived in the UK in 2006 and has spread throughout Greater 67
London but has yet to establish beyond this area (Mindlin et al. 2012) . This is in part due to a UK 68 Government control program that involves both manual nest removal and insecticide spraying using 69
Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt) and even though the government funded program does not cover the 70 complete UK range of the moth, the costs are still high at around £1. with urticating hairs can make laboratory rearing impractical and there is evidence that more traditional 87 rearing methods can underestimate parasitism rates (Day 1994) . Thus a better method is required to 88 understand host-parasitoid interactions, the vital first step in assessing the potential for biocontrol 89
methods. 90
The advent of molecular biological tools has allowed unprecedented opportunities to determine 91 hitherto difficult to observe species interactions. Most of the work to date has focussed on studies using 92 PCR diagnostic approaches where a primer pair specific to a single species is used to amplify only that 93 species within a more complex DNA mixture and then visualise a band on an agarose gel. This is 94 typically applied to known sets of species by using suites of primer pairs that each produce bands of 95 different lengths that can then be separated by gel or capillary electrophoresis (e.g. aphid -parasitoid 96
interactions Traugott et al. 2008) . These approaches are extremely targeted and require extensive a 97 priori knowledge regarding the interacting species as specific primers must be designed for each target 98
species. 99
Massively parallel 'next generation' sequencing (NGS) is now a commonly used tool in diverse 100 areas of ecology and has the advantage of being able to separate mixtures of DNA from multiple species 101 into their constituent components. One commonly applied approach is 'community metabarcoding' 102 where a bulk DNA sample from one environment is PCR amplified for a standard barcode locus, 103 sequenced, and taxa comprising the community identified bioinformatically (e.g. Taberlet for a dietary analysis using this approach). The ideal species interaction detection method would involve 109 the ability to sequence a wide variety of organisms in complex mixtures (e.g. extracted DNA containing 110 both host and parasitoid) while retaining individual sample level metadata so that semi and fully 111 quantitative networks can be created sensu Hrček and Godfray (2015) . 112
The use of unique MID tags (Molecular Identification tags, 8-mer oligonucleotide sequences) 113 added to the PCR primers is a well-tested strategy for sample tracking in multiplexed samples with NGS 114 approaches (Binladen et al. 2007 ). Eight forward MID tags are typically matched with twelve reverse 115 MID tags to give 96 unique tag combinations. Multiple sets of primers like this can increase the number 116 of samples used but large numbers of unique MID-labelled primers can be expensive and complex to 117 organise in a laboratory environment, making it unusual to have more than four sets of primer 118 combinations in a single experiment (384 samples although see Campbell et al. (2015) for an example 119 of highly multiplexed SNP genotyping). Sequencing 384 individual insects per sequencing run using a 120 next generation sequencing approach to detect species interactions is possible, but due to the cost per 121 sample it is unlikely to be feasible for the thousands of samples required when building well sampled 122 ecological networks (Evans et al. 2016) . 
Methods
143
The nested metabarcoding approach 144 We employed a modification to the standard Illumina 16S bacterial metabarcoding protocol (Illumina 145 2011). In the original protocol two rounds of PCR were used to: firstly to isolate, and amplify the gene 146 region of interest (PCR1) and; secondly, to add a set of molecular identification tags (MID tags) and the 147 Illumina MiSeq adapter sequences (PCR2). Our modifications to the protocol include adding (1) an 148 additional set of MIDs in PCR1 to further increase the resolution of sample identification, and (2) adding 149 a sequencing heterogeneity spacer to improve MiSeq performance (Fadrosh et al. 2014) . Each MID tag 150 was composed of a unique 8-nucleotide sequence allowing them to be bioinformatically linked back to 151 the individual sample. We included MIDs in both the forward and reverse primers with twelve forward 152 tags and eight reverse tags, to give 96 unique combinations of sample tags that can be arranged on a 153 single plate (See Fig. 1 July 2014 (full collection data is available in Table S1 in the Github repository). Nests were frozen whole 166 at -20°C for at least 48 hours to kill the caterpillars before the nest was opened up and individual 167 caterpillars removed. Whole caterpillars were placed in deep well plates with a single 5mm stainless 168 steel ball bearing per well and 300 μl of digestion buffer one (20mM EDTA, 120mM NaCl and 50mM 169 Tris). Mechanical lysis was then performed by shaking in a Qiagen TissueLyser II for 2 x 2 minutes at 170 30Hz. The caterpillar slurry was centrifuged to remove tissue residue from lids and reduce the possibility 171 of cross contamination. To each sample, 270 μl of digestion buffer two (20mM EDTA, 120mM NaCl, 172 50mM Tris and 2% SDS) plus 30 μl of 10 mg/ml Proteinase K solution were added. The plates were 173 then mixed by repeated inversion and digested overnight at 37 o C. After enzymatic lysis, 10 μl of the 174 digestion supernatant was then used as the starting material for a 70 μl HotSHOT DNA extraction (Truett 175 et al. 2000 ) which was diluted 1/100 for PCR amplification. 176
A 313 bp fragment of the Cytochrome C Oxidase subunit I barcode region (coxI) was amplified 177 using primers based on mICOIintF and jgHCO2198 modified from Leray (2013) to include standard 178 Illumina MIDs and bridge sequences (see Fig. 1 and Table S2 in the GitHub repository associated with 179 this manuscript) along with a variable length sequencing heterogeneity spacer as in Fadrosh (2014) . 180
PCRs were carried out over 45 cycles (95 o C for 15s, 51 o C for 15s and 72 o C for 30s) in 20 μl reactions 181 using a high fidelity Taq mastermix (MyFi Mix Bioline), 1 μl of template DNA and each primer (final 182 concentration -0.5 μM). Extra cycles were required as long primers are known to cause a lag in PCR 183 amplification . In order to prevent cross contamination between wells, all PCRs were 184 performed in individually capped PCR strips and all wells were sealed using mineral oil. In addition to 185 this, oil was placed in the PCR well before all other reagents and the PCR master mix was mixed with 186 primers and template DNA under oil to prevent cross contamination. An example output from a poorer 187 performing run not employing these methods can be seen in Supplementary information appendix 1. 188
PCRs were checked on a gel to gauge success rates and 10 μl of each product from a plate 189 was pooled together (without quantification) to produce each pre-library, resulting in eleven separate 190 pre-libraries. Two aliquots of each pre-library were gel purified to remove remaining primers using 191 zero retained reads and clusters in negative wells after filtering). Second, we examined our sample wells 242
to look at what minimum cluster coverage resulted in stable per-well read depths. We interpret this as 243 the removal of minor components of each well such as PCR errors, mistagging errors and possible 244 background contamination. Finally, we explicitly examined all possible illegal PCR1 MID tag 245 combinations (four unused sample tag combinations plus a further 92 tag combinations involving special 246 tags for positives/negatives and sample tags in all forward/reverse combinations). This allowed us to 247 assess the minimum cluster coverage necessary to exclude sequences due to mistagging (i.e. possible 248 tag swapping during PCR2 or signal bleed at the sequencing stage). For each approach we performed 249 the clustering analysis across a range of minimum cluster sizes from 6 reads to 101 reads and plotted 250 boxplots of both per-well read depth and per well cluster retention (except for mistagging where we only 251 examined per-well read depth). 252
Results
253
PCR and sequencing success rates and S8B in appendix 3). The mistagging analysis revealed that the single largest cluster created by any 259 illegal tag combination was 66 reads (Fig. S9 in appendix 3) . Based on these results, we believe that 260 performing our final analysis using a conservative minimum cluster size of 67 reads resulted in the 261 effective exclusion of errors from the dataset. 262
From a single MiSeq v2 Illumina run we produced a total of 12,112,538 untrimmed sequences 263 and retained 11,078,131 after quality trimming (91.5%). For the 1,012 moth samples, read depth per 264 well ranged from 0 -63,182 reads before quality trimming (mean = 11,840.1, sd = 9,309.6) and from 0 265 -57,336 reads after quality trimming (mean = 10,870.9, sd = 8,613.8) (Fig. 3) . Overall we had a 266 sequencing success of 94.5% (percentage of sample wells for which reads were retained after data 267 processing), eight out of eleven DNA positives sequenced successfully, but none of the PCR positives 268 were successful. For the failed DNA positives, one produced clusters that were just below our minimum 269 cluster coverage so was excluded, while the remaining two produced no reads at all. The PCR positives 270 produced raw reads, but they were of poor quality leading to very few reads merging and all clusters 271 being excluded (Fig. 4) . The DNA positives that failed started with low raw read counts despite having 272 distinct bands on agarose gels. This suggests that a pooling error led to underrepresentation of these 273 wells in the final pooled pre-library which probably resulted in dropout. The PCR positives also produced 274 strong consistent bands on a gel prior to being added to the pre-libraries, but because we quantified 275
how much PCR positive we should add, we are less inclined to believe that a simple pooling error was 276 responsible. A primer synthesis error in either the bridge sequence or the sequencing primer binding 277 site for one or both of the PCR positive primers would result in complete sequencing failure. A sequence 278 error in the bridge sequence would result in poor library formation for this sample during PCR2 while an 279 error in the sequencing primer site would result in unreliable sequencing signal and subsequent filtering. 280
To try and resolve this, Sanger sequencing of the PCR1 PCR positive product was undertaken. Reverse 281 sequencing revealed that the forward primer was identical to the designed sequence. Forward 282 sequencing was less successful and could not produce a strong Sanger trace (probably due to the 283 primer length being suboptimal for Sanger sequencing). Alignments of the poor quality sequence and 284 the reverse primer suggest there may be two deletions within the bridge sequence leading to poor library 285 formation in PCR2. Further studies conducted subsequently were performed using newly synthesised 286 PCR positive primers and sequencing was successful. We also recommend that primers for future 287 studies should be synthesised at the highest possible quality standard to ensure accuracy of synthesis. stage of OPM. In addition to insect parasitoids we also detected a number of fungal sequences including 299 the entomopathogenic ascomycete fungus (Beauveria bassiana), but given the more common use of 300 ITS as a fungal barcoding locus (Seifert 2009 ) and the probable inefficient amplification of fungal coxI 301 when using primers designed for invertebrates, we pooled all fungal hits into one identification and did 302 not consider them further. A small subset of reads was left unassigned by the metaBEAT pipeline. 303
Manual BLAST searches of these sequences through the NCBI website revealed that these were either: 304
(1) Sequences that did not meet the BLAST search criteria (95% similar across at least 90% of the 305 sequence length) due to gaps in database composition; or (2) sequences where a lowest common 306 ancestor could not be assigned due to database error. 307 Scenario (1) generally occurs when BLAST identifications are either; all fungal but none are 308 close enough to assign (i.e. probably genuine fungal sequences but from groups poorly represented in 309
Genbank for coxI sequences) or dipteran sequences with stop codons in all reading frames suggesting 310 that these are Carcelia iliaca NuMts (as defined in Lopez et al. 1994) . Scenario (2) occurs when the 311 lowest common ancestor algorithm fails because the top 10% of BLAST hits are a mixture of unrelated 312 sequences probably due to the misidentification of sequences in Genbank (e.g. fungal sequences from 313 dipteran specimens labelled as dipteran sequences). 314
Discussion
315
Evaluating nested metabarcoding for determining Lepidopteran-parasitoid 316 interactions 317 We tested the ability of a NGS nested metabarcoding design to produce individual-level data for a large 318 number of caterpillar samples (>1000) in a single sequencing run. We achieved a high level of PCR and 319 sequencing success and found an average of 11,000x coverage for each PCR well before sequence 320 filtering, allowing us to adopt a high stringency for sequence quality. The depth of coverage found in our 321 experiment allowed us to distinguish multiple unique sequences in each well, representing the host, 322 parasitoids, and (potentially) any other species interacting with the moths such as parasitic fungi or 323 intracellular parasites. Thaumetopoea processionea caterpillars were parasitised by two parasitoid 324 species already known from the literature. Carcelia iliaca was found to parasitise almost half of all 325 caterpillars while the other, Compsilura concinnata, was only detected in four caterpillars. 326
In addition to tachinid parasitoids, we detected a range of fungal sequences including the 327 entomopathogenic fungus Beauveria bassiana. However, before making assessments of B. bassiana 328 infection rates, it would be much better to use fungi specific primers that target the ITS region more 329 commonly used for fungal barcoding (Seifert 2009 MiSeq run at time of writing so for small numbers of individuals and a single barcode locus Sanger 339 sequencing may be much more cost effective. As the quantity of data required increases, however, NGS 340 has the potential to be considerably cheaper, since the costs of a single NGS run are largely fixed, 341 irrespective of how many individuals are included. Although our experiment could have even been 342 performed using Sanger sequencing (through the use of order level primers or cloning), for our 343 experiment we estimate that the costs are at least 1/2 that of the equivalent Sanger experiment even 344 when buying a set of tagged primers sufficient to cover multiple experiments and assuming that no 345 cloning and extra sequencing is required for the Sanger approach (see appendix 4). In reality the cost 346 savings are likely to be much greater. 347 In addition to the improvements already implemented here, we would recommend quantification of PCR 360 products using a plate reader and the use of robotic liquid handlers to accurately pool equimolar samples 361
Limitations and improvements of the nested metabarcoding approach
into each pre-library prior to PCR2 as this would likely help control for potential sequencing dropout as 362 possibly seen in our DNA positives. 363
There is considerable variation in the proportions of reads in each sample attributable to OPM 364 and its parasitoids and it may be the case that this represents true variation in the proportions of each 365 sample composed of OPM or parasitoid tissue but we consider this to be an unreliable approach at 366 present. Some authors have attempted to relate read depth to biomass or numbers of individuals both 367 for PCR based metabarcoding (e.g. Elbrecht & Leese 2015; Thomas et al. 2016 ) and PCR free 368 metabarcoding (e.g. Tang et al. 2015) . Attempting to measure sample sizes or biomass from read depth 369 presents a number of challenges. First, PCR based approaches can be biased by variation in 370 amplification efficiency across different taxa (for example, variation in primer binding affinities across 371 different taxa or base composition variation affecting enzyme efficiency). PCR free approaches to 372 metabarcoding attempt to circumvent this by removing the PCR step and all the associated biases 373 completely (e.g. Tang et al. 2015) . In theory, read depth should then correlate with copy number for a 374
given locus, but in reality we have little knowledge, for most species of how sequenceable DNA 375 availability is affected by extraction method and more importantly, how read depth then correlates with 376 biomass or numbers of individuals across different life stages. PCR free metabarcoding is further 377 constrained as much of the read depth which could be used for sequencing additional specimens is 378 used for sequencing additional areas of genome that are not necessary for identification. While much of 379 the variation in proportions of OPM and parasitoid reads in our samples are likely to be attributable to 380 relative proportions of host and parasitoid tissue, we feel that it would be necessary to perform extensive 381 calibration (as in Thomas et 
OPM, its parasitoids and IPM
386
Other parasitoids species known to attack OPM in its native range were not detected. Their absence in 387 our data set may be due to our samples being almost exclusively late instar caterpillars, whereas many 388 of the parasitoids recorded in the literature are egg or early instar parasitoids that emerge before nest 389 formation or are pupal parasitoids (Sobczyk 2014) . It is not known whether any of the pupal parasitoids 390 of OPM oviposit in late stage larvae then develop after formation of the pupa so it is impossible to say 391 whether recently laid eggs of larval-pupal parasitoids have been missed. It is also always a possibility 392 that there may be false negatives for the detection of very minor components in DNA mixtures, but the 393 improved pooling procedures outlined above would help to mitigate this. In addition, for future screening, 394 it would be useful to explicitly test the detection threshold under laboratory conditions using larvae known 395 to be parasitised and sampled at different time points since parasitism, though this would be extremely 396 Boettner 2012), and that it is generally ineffective at preventing the spread of the two main target species 417 because of low parasitism levels. This species was also detected at very low levels in UK OPM, but 418 whether these were accidental parasitism events caused by adult females misinterpreting oviposition 419 cues or the first steps in the host range expansion of the UK race of C. concinnata is unclear. 420
Understanding both how this will change over time and the competitive effects of other hosts vs OPM 421 for this species is crucial to its evaluation as an OPM biocontrol agent in the UK. 422 This approach could also be used to process more complex communities in environmental or 438 medical samples, soil mesofauna, bulk insect samples, or any other complex community while still 439 keeping the number of MID tags required at reasonable levels. Should the read number be insufficient 440 for a given experiment, the same samples could be loaded onto a sequencer with higher throughput 441 (e.g. Illumina HiSeq rather than MiSeq) to address this issue, as long as the paired-end nature of the 442 sequences can be maintained. For taxonomic groups that require longer barcodes for accurate 443 identification, emerging technologies such as nanopore sequencing and the PacBio SMRT sequencing 444 may ultimately prove useful. 445
Nested metabarcoding and ecological networks
Conclusions
446
Here we demonstrate a highly successful approach to detecting species interactions using a single 447
MiSeq sequencing run. We have shown that a significant proportion of over 1000 OPM caterpillars were 448 parasitised by either Carcelia iliaca or Compsilura concinnata. The costs are highly favourable compared 449 to undertaking the same study using Sanger based approaches. Scaling this approach would allow for 450 the construction of large, highly-resolved ecological networks of use in a range of applications including 451 conservation and land management, but the sequence based nature of the data generated also allows 452 for the construction of phylogenetically-structured networks that enables many fundamental community 453 dynamics and co-evolutionary questions to be explored. These network and evolutionary based 454 approaches will be of increasing importance as we attempt to quantify functional changes in ecological 455 networks with climate change, habitat modification, and species loss. 
Supplementary information Appendix 1 -Initial attempt at nested metabarcoding
In this appendix we outline our initial attempt at employing the methods listed in the main manuscript. This is intended as a cautionary tale regarding contamination control methods for metabarcoding in general.
Methods
For our first attempt, 919 OPM caterpillars and pupae were extracted from 25 nests collected in Richmond Park, London, UK in July 2014 (full collection data is available in Table S3 in our GitHub repository). Caterpillars were placed in deep well plates and individually perforated using autoclaved toothpicks. Caterpillars were then digested overnight at 37 o C in 670 μl of digestion buffer (20mM EDTA, 120mM NaCl, 50mM Tris and 1% SDS) with 30 μl of 10 mg/ml Proteinase K solution. Ten microliters of the digestion supernatant was then used as the starting material for a 70 μl HotSHOT DNA extraction which was then diluted 1/100 for PCR amplification.
A 313 bp fragment of the Cytochrome C Oxidase subunit I barcode region (coxI) was amplified using primers modified from LeRay et al. (2013) to include standard Illumina MIDs and bridge sequences (see Fig1 and Table S4 in our GitHub repository). PCRs were carried out over 45 cycles (95 o C for 15s, 51 o C for 15s and 72 o C for 30s) in 20 μl reactions using MyFi Mix (Bioline), 1 μl of template DNA and each primer (final concentration -0.5 μM). Extra cycles were required as long primers are known to cause a lag in PCR amplification . PCRs were checked on a gel to gauge success rates and 10 μl of each product from a plate was pooled together (without quantification) to produce each pre-library, resulting in ten separate pre-libraries. Two aliquots of each pre-library were gel purified to remove excess primers using QIAquick gel extraction kit (Qiagen). Purified pre-libraries were quantified using a nanodrop ND-1000 (Thermo Scientific) and pooled ready for the library preparation PCR and Illumina MiSeq V3 (2 x 300bp) sequencing (Macrogen, South Korea).
Each plate contained 92 OPM samples, two negative samples (18MΩ H2O), and two positive samples. The first positive contained a mixture of extracted template DNA from Astatotilapia calliptera (a cichlid fish), Comaster audax (a crinoid) and Triops cancriformis (a tadpole shrimp) and was amplified at the same time as the OPM samples (hereafter denoted DNA positive). All samples were sequenced (including positives and negatives) even when no band was present as PCR products may still exist below gel detectable levels. The second positive contained a mixture of PCR products from each of these species that had been amplified independently using primers with the correct combination of tags and combined before being added directly to the pre-library during pooling (hereafter denoted PCR positive). The PCR positive was quantified using a nanodrop ND-1000 and a volume was calculated that meant we were adding 1/95th the total DNA of each pre-library as PCR positive.
Results
Fig S1. Boxplots of minimum cluster size parameters on read depth per well for our initial attempt. (A) All PCR wells. (B) Negative PCR wells only. As can be seen at no point does the number of reads retained in negative wells converge on zero with increasing minimum cluster size. 
Differences between run one and run two
The rare presence of positive sequences in sample and negative wells as well as in the positive wells indicates that contamination between wells can be a problem when preparing samples with a standard protocol and it is clear that more stringent contamination controls were required in the laboratory to produce clean negatives and ensure that the results could be trusted. In order to do this we employed a range of improvements to our protocol that resulted in the vast improvement seen in the main manuscript. First and foremost we used oil to seal these PCRs and used strip tubes with individual lids to prevent aerosol movement between wells during PCR. Secondly we also used extra primer combinations that allow us to perform an analysis to check for mistagging. Together these allowed us to explicitly control for potential sources of contamination or noise in our data. In addition, we also improved our quantification methods and added sequencing heterogeneity spacers (as in Fadrosh et al. 2014 ) to improve sequencing efficiency.
